
I warmed up a soup I made with the veggies we got from the Biological farm and lentils. Livia did not want any of it so I also cooked some pasta. In the evening I showed August the video-clips
I have collected of his childhood and I think he got quite moved. In the evening I sat in his room drawing and then we went downstairs to play Rummy before going to bed.

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project and also started out to sort the casual videos I took prior the beginning of the project to create several new editions. I then could go back to
bed for some time and after we all woke up we drove to Haarlem where Myrthe and baby Silvester met with Hanneke and their friend while August, Livia and I drove to the dunes. We did find
free parking in the middle of the national park but had to walk in the cold wind for quite some time before reaching the beach with Livia in the backpack. At last we found a way to access the
park all surrounded by fences and stopped on a dune to feed Livia and change her diaper. She did not like that and in the end we just kept walking at first in a marked path and then improvising
across the bushes. As the sun started shining August was really excited to find several World War II bunkers. I even spotted one on top of a hill covered in trees and August was able to get inside
it and explore while I kept outside with Livia in the backpack finally eating a pizza bread. To make it back to the car we had to cross a fence which got us inside a park for dog walkers. We tried
to avoid all the dogs walking along the fence and at last reaching a gate which got us to the car. Livia was quite sleepy and we drove to Haarlem to pic Myrthe and Silvester up but they were still
out. I then parked the car and we walked to them with Livia asleep in the stroller. After leaving her with Myrthe, August and I took a walk in the city but he was tired and needed some food. I
then decided to drive home and stopped at a fast-food. August however did not want anything to eat there so we ate a quick burger, gave Livia some chicken nuggets and drove back home where
I fed August the leftover soup and a salad. In the evening I put Livia to bed and then drew.

Yesterday I could not wake up to update my project since both the kids complained in the night. I then took a walk with Livia to the market while Myrthe went to the doctor with Silvester to get
him checked and vaccinated. After buying some pears and green beans at the market we went to the supermarket to buy some some vegetarian chicken. Back home I cooked the latter with the
green beans and rice. I then woke August up to come to eat it with us and then had a little time for a quick update. Later I tried to put Livia to sleep but Silvester felt quite sick and noxious for the
vaccine and she could not close her eyes. I then played with her and August downstairs before walking out all together to check for a new pair of jeans for August. He did not want any so we
ended up in the small square cafe where Myrthe and him ate cakes and drank coffee while I played cards with him. On the way back home we walked to the railroad supermarket and got
ingredients for a pasta I made with cherry tomatoes, olives and full-corn pasta. In the evening I downloaded a few movies for August to watch while on the plane and then drove him to the airport
after Silvester fell asleep. We had a lot to talk about and once at the airport we sat in a quiet corner where we kept talking while I made three drawings. It was sad to see him go through the
security check but I also felt proud of my big boy. After driving back home I went to bed and started reading the quiet simplistic autobiography of the Dalai Lama's sister, a book I found in the
hippie farm of Culemborg.

Yesterday I woke up early enough to update my project. Later we walked out in the rain to go to talk to the dean in the hippie part of town. Although we already took a decision for a different
school Myrthe wanted me to anyway attend. The dean was supposed to speak English but he switched to Dutch and asked me why I am not learning it. I then told him I was disillusioned and that
I wanted my kids to grow as Europeans. Myrthe was not happy of my reply and we left the hippie school to check the second hand shop nearby. Later we walked to Franco and Susanna as
Myrthe wanted to ask them about pre-school for Livia. They were supposed to cook a simple pasta but Franco started cooking lentils and broccoli and Livia got really desperate. It was quiet
tough in the end and finally I took her home to sleep but soon Myrthe also came home with little Silvester coughing really hard and waking Livia's up. I then went for a walk with him in the
carrier bag and got him to sleep and breath fresh air. I first got on the dike to then walk through the city center and buy some chamomile and then all sort of grocery, especially the discounted
one. In the end I had the backpack full and a box to carry in one hand as well as Silvester asleep. Myrthe cooked a pee soup and I ate it but Livia did not want any of it so I spent quite some time
trying to feed her cherry tomatoes and bread. After washing the dishes I hang the laundry and put a new one in before at last going up to draw and write in my fable book. In bed I kept reading
the Dalai Lama's sister autobiography skipping all the boring parts and focusing mostly where she described the Tibetan refugee situation and the Chinese oppression.  

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project. As Myrthe had an appointment with the doctor I kept alone with both kids trying to feed them at the same time giving Livia a sliced
pear and Silvester his mother breast milk. He got quite tired but it was quite an impossible task to put him to bed also with Livia  to take care of. Finally Myrthe came home and I let her to do it
while I went with little Livia for a walk around town. After buying her the usual bread stick with cheese we walked back home and I gave Livia some cherry tomatoes and olives to eat while I
only ate a salad feeling not so good about the pee soup with pork Myrthe made for us the previous day. In the afternoon Livia slept and Myrthe and Silvester went out so I had time to record a
lecture and draw. Later I also painted and as Livia woke up we went out all together for the usual round through the city center. On the way back we bought some biological broccoli and
cauliflower which I steamed with small potatoes. Livia ate a lot of it along with a chicken schnitzel I also cooked for us. After putting Silvester to bed I went up to the attic to prepare a new
illustration. I could work on it quite some time as Hanneke came over and played with Livia. As she got too tired I tried putting her to bed but she just did not want to fall asleep. Meantime I kept
reading Montaigne. After Myrthe took over I went to bed to read more of the Dalai Lama's sister autobiography.

Yesterday I was up at a decent hour and updated my project before going shortly out with Myrthe and the kids. Back home Myrthe's father came for a short visit and I went for a bike ride despite
the cold and gray weather. I did the usual short round on the road parallel to the dike and then got back through the city. Back home I cooked some pappardelle pasta with tomato sauce and green
olives. Livia ate quite a lot of it and went to sleep right away in the afternoon while I read some Montaigne. I could then draw and spend some time figuring out a web based system to retrieve
the tebah tags. In the afternoon I went to the library to print a tax declaration for my apartment in Venice and then reached Myrthe and the kids to a cafe in the square where I let Livia play in the
indoor playground. Later we walked to the railroad supermarket to send the tax declaration and a package of Livia's clothes Myrthe managed to sell on-line. back home we ate fries with two nice
pieces of salmon I cooked. Later I went upstairs to scan some hundred drawings while watching a psychotic American movie about two men confined in a lighthouse. After scanning I did not
finished to watch the movie and wrote in my fable book before going to bed to keep reading the Dalai Lama's sister autobiography.

Yesterday night Silvester was up coughing a lot. I first kept downstairs with him in the middle of the night until he fell back asleep in my arms and then went back down later when started
coughing again. As Myrthe took over I could update my project and when Livia was also up we drove to the station to pick up her grandmother. With her we drove south for a walk along the cute
Linge river. We first walked upstream on the dike surrounded by apple trees and as the wind got too cold we walked in the forest towards the main mansion there and then back to the car with
Livia always on my shoulders. Later we went to the nearby restaurant where Livia could play in a cute room for children and Myrthe could breast feed Silvester. I ate a salad and Livia was
supposed to eat a pancake but she almost didn't eat it. After driving back home I put Livia to bed and then kept updating my project having also now to sort according to people all of the casual
pictures I took last year and keep up with generating the 15.552 web pages to detect each an every month production of my project. I also drew and later woke Livia up so that she could spend
more time with her grandmother Eli. As she was not so happy I chopped some sprouts and cooked them with tortellini. We then ate all together while Silvester kept sleeping like an angel. After
Eli left we relaxed on the sofa watching a quite fake documentary about the wild animals in a French village. Livia kept playing nicely and I could caress Myrthe's hairs. Later I took Livia to bed
and read Montaigne but also fell asleep.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project. I also managed to finish to watercolour an illustration and dealt with both the rearranging of the pictures and the retrieval interface for the
tebah. It was too rainy to go out in the morning and I just played with Livia downstairs while Myrthe and Silvester slept for a long time. I also cleaned the Christmas tree I coloured on the living
room window and then grinded carrots, zucchini and potatoes to make a dish with couscous. For Livia I cooked some wholewheat children pasta and then took her to bed. In the afternoon I wrote
an essay before drawing and finishing a painting. Later it stopped raining and we went briefly out through the city to buy the ingredients for pitas. A home we ate and then I wrote small
comments on the new photo albums Myrthe made with the recent photos of us and the children. In the evening I recorded a lecture and then watched a documentary about Mexico before going to
bed to keep on reading about the refugee situation of Tibetans in India. 

Yesterday I quickly updated my project before driving with Myrthe and the kids once again to the dunes west of Haarlem. This time I parked in the proper parking lot and we walked across a
beautiful lake to then stop on a dune to feed Livia some cheese and to breast feed sleepy Silvester. We then continued through the dunes letting Livia walk a bit before putting her in the backpack
and cross a few higher hills covered with maritime pines running up and down and having quite some fun before stopping again to eat bread with French cheese and change the kids diapers.
After letting Livia run around some more we reached a high dune where we had a 360 degrees view of the nice national park. It was however too windy to go to the sea and we walked back
across some nice lakes and eventually discovering the hairy wild cows Myrthe was so much eager to see. At last Livia fell asleep in the backpack and we reached the parking place where Myrthe
fed Silvester facing a nice sun. Back in the car we drove passed the house of Wendy, Myrthe's friend who should give birth any moment and landed some baby clothes Myrthe forgot to give her a
week ago. The amount of traffic on the way back home was quite overwhelming and the kids also started crying so we took a brief break at a gas station before making it home. There I cooked
some fresh tagliatelle with spinach and mushrooms. We also ate some yogurt and then relaxed a bit on the sofa. Myrthe fell asleep putting Silvester to bed so I was alone with Livia and gave her
a bath before putting her to bed. Laying next to her bed I wrote in my fable book and read Montaigne before going to the attic to draw. After watching a small documentary about Alaska I went
to bed to keep reading about the atrocious Chinese oppression of Tibet.

Yesterday I updated my project quite early even though during the night I had to take care of Livia who cried and Silvester who woke up with quite some cough. He actually went with his mom
to Utrecht while I just took a small walk with Livia to the bakery where she got a bread stick and then through the market where we bought a a bag of potatoes and some fried fish. As Livia kept
eating the fish I managed to get a haircut at the cheap Arab barber near the railroad. Later we slowly walked home where we finished eating the fish and I ate a salad with tomatoes and the
leftover feta cheese. In the afternoon Livia did not fall asleep and we went back out again despite the rain. We reached the chicken zoo and fed the birds and the hamsters with an apple I brought
along. On the way back I stopped at the new cemetery and I showed Livia the various tombs with many small statues and quite creative. She sort of understood that there were people sleeping
underneath yet was very fascinated with all the decorations. In town we stopped at the library and then went home to eat the leftover tagliatelle and the couscous. In the evening I briefly talked to
August who just started boxing classes and seemed to like it. I then went to the attic to draw and lastly kept watching with Myrthe a documentary about a guy exploring the Americas from the
very north to the very south.

Yesterday I updated my project and took Myrthe and the kids to the small square cafe while I went for a meeting with a painter who may start a gallery under her house on the main street of
town. She was quiet friendly and astonished about my work and I told her it could be nice to show some of the work I made in town such as the videos of public places. After she told me her
story and how she became an artist after a life threatening disease, I went home and ate a pasta Myrthe had made. I then took Livia to bed and went to the attic to draw. Livia slept a long time and
I could then kept sorting the last year pictures as well as working on the tagging interface for the tebah. As it was raining hard outside I went to the supermarket alone with little Silvester in the
carrier bag. Picking the ingredients for a salty cake I got to talk to August on the phone. I expected him not to want to come and visit us during Carnival and came up with all sort of other plans
he did want to come here. Back home then, as Silvester slept in the carrier bag I booked a ticket for him to come next month and ticket for me to go there during the Easter holidays. I was feeling
quite happy about it up until when Myrthe told me that she got an on-line notification that Jacek got a position in a research project in Uppsala to research on Biometrics which made me really
sad of the fact he just took over my field right in the town where I so much struggled to start and deposit my biometrics. After eating the salty cake we also ate a cake I made with apples and
amaretto cookies and the played in the living room. Silvester went to bed rather early but Livia kept up a long time. In bed also she kept awake and I kept on her side reading Montaingne and
later reading more about the awful Chinese genocide of Tibetan folk and culture.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and recorded a lecture before updating my project. I then did not go back to bed but took care of little Silvester who was not doing so well. The sun was finally
shining outside and we went to see a small kindergarten on the other side of the railroad. There were all migrants kids with language disabilities and some kept crying. Livia felt comfortable there
but I anyway did not want to put her in a kindergarten and Myrthe also got convinced about it after such an experience. Back out in the fresh air we walked to the library where Livia played a bit
and Silvester kept sleeping in the carrier bag. At home I fed Livia the leftover pasta while I ate a salad. Later we took a walk to the river but Livia had a full diaper and Silvester was hungry so
we got back home. I did try to put Livia to bed but she did not want to sleep so we walked to the dentist with Myrthe and then I took both Silvester and Livia alone to the chicken zoo. There I let
Livia play with the caged animals while I took care of my baby son. As Myrthe was done with the dentist she reached us and then we went back to town. Myrthe drank a coffee and then we got
home where I cooked scramble eggs with spinach for her and Livia while I ate the leftover salty cake. After Silvester went to bed I drew and then watched the last episode of the documentary
series of a British guy traveling through the Americas, doing the same on the road journey I did  twenty years ago when the world was a safer place.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project to then go back to bed for a few hours before spending some timein the kitchen with baby Silvester. I then took Livia in the
stroller with a cookie and her hand and off we walked to the station where we got on a train first to Utrecht and then to Rotterdam. She had quite some fun seating on my laps and looking out of
the window smiling to other passengers. In Rotterdam it was raining and quickly made it to Pyotr's place where Livia had a little playing date with Bjorn who could now make his first steps.
After letting them play and after feeding them some tagliatelle we ate a sandwich with ham and cheese and then walked to a nice part of town next to the old reilroad to Den Haag. There Livia
ate some carrot cake and drunk an orange juice before we kept strolling around the nice neighborhood and got Livia to play at a school playground while Bjorn slept. After she poohed we made it
home and I changed her. We then played a bit more and I chatted with Pyotr about their moving to Stockholm. At last we got back to the station to travel back home but most of the trains were
canceled. Even the commuter train did not make it further then Utrecht so I just got out at Lunette and gave poor Livia a nice pizza made by some cheerful Italians. Myrthe and Silvester soon
came and then I drove with the kids home while Myrthe kept at Bert and Dette for a dinner. Silvester went to sleep immediately but Livia was still hungry and I cooked her a chicken schnitzel.
After playing with her she also went to bed so that I could draw and write in my fable book but as I was recording a lecture she started crying. She woke up several times feeling very thirsty and I
kept giving her water. Silvester who was in fact the one who should have woken up kept sleeping even after Myrthe came home. As I waited for her I read a bad American movie.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project and even had time to prepare a new painting. As the sun rose and the kids woke up we got ready to drive to Ivo and Karen in Maastricht.
Livia was not so happy in the car and we had to take a break at a self-service restaurant where we gave her some juice and let her play in the children corner. Silvester could then also get some
milk and finally we could drive to Ivo's place. It was nice to see all the family reunited. After playing with the kids and taking care of Livia who did not feel so comfortable we ate some
Indonesian roti. Livia still did not feel so comfortable with all her cousins and I took her out in the garden to jump on the trampoline. At last we all went out and I carried Livia on my shoulder
while we explored an old cemetery in the surrounding villa neighborhood. After changing Livia's diaper everyone had already moved forward so I had some time alone with Livia asleep and
myself recording my thoughts walking down the beautiful Limburg valleys and up the hills. As Livia kept sleeping I walked all the way down to Meersen's cathedral and then back up to Ivo and
Karen's place. In the evening I talked to the grandparents and their partners before they left. Later we had a nice evening with Ivo and Karen and their kids nicely wrestling on the sofa with tough
Livia. Silvester went very soon to bed and for dinner we ate Chinese food and talked of the possibility of Ivo and Karen visiting us in Italy at the end of the summer. Putting Livia to bed I
immediately fell asleep. 

Yesterday I woke up very early in Ivo's villa and thoroughly updated my project before eating breakfast all together. Livia played very well with her cousins and I mostly kept with Silvester
making him train his arms and neck on the sofa. Later I made him sleep in the pram before following Ivo and his family by car across the Belgian border where we ventured in a national park
behind a big villa. It was fun to let the kids run around and check some gnomes hanging on the ancient trees. Later I took Livia on my shoulders and off we went into the actual forest. I had quite
some energies but Ivo's kids felt tired and we soon made it back to a restaurant where they all ate pancakes. Livia ate meatballs and as usual I did not order anything but just ate her leftovers.
Back outside I had Silvester in the carrier bag and let Livia played with her cousins. At last we got on the car to drive back first to Ivo where we got our stuff and then to Culemborg. I let Myrthe
drive and I sat with the kids. Livia slept all the time and I just had to take care of sweet Silvester who dropped his pacifier a few times. At home I tried to park our car in the backyard so that we
can save some money for a few months and pause the insurance and the related taxes. I did not manage and just parked it at the usual lot. For dinner I steamed potatoes, carrots and onions and
also cooked chicken schnitzels.  After Myrthe came back from doing grocery I went up to the attic to draw while listening to along message that Davide sent me commenting on Jacek
colonization of my field of study. After writing in my fable book I took Livia to bed and read more Montaigne but finally decided to give it up and go back to more classic texts. In bed I kept
reading the Dalai Lama's sister autobiography.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night with Myrthe patting baby Silvester to make him burp after breastfeeding him. I then updated my project and went back to bed. At daylight Myrthe
woke me up for her first day of work and I immediately got operative to look after my two small kids. I first kept downstairs with Silvester and when Livia also woke up we went for a walk
through the historical center where I bought her a bread-stick before venturing around the city wall where one of our neighbour keeps his animals. There I got a phone call from the architect who
was rather positive of the progress made with the new building permits of my tebah in the Italian alps. Back home I tried to feed Silvester with the milk Myrthe left us but he did not want it and I
almost felt like taking care of a little deer found in the forest. Finally he managed to eat and I also managed to cook some tortellini for Livia and eat the leftover veggies. We then went all to bed
together and after Silvester was asleep I put Livia in her own bed. As I was drawing in the attic Silvester woke up and I took care of him but he felt rather miserable. Luckily Myrthe came home
to feed him and I went out to wash our car and unplug the battery so that we can save money and leave it unregistered until the summer. Later we walked all together to the supermarket and got




